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Cei1tral's Martin
earns Washington
Professor -of the Year

o ·ops! .

by Bob Kirkpatrick
Staff reporter

and an outstanding faculty member,"
President Jerilyn Mcintyre said. "Her
dedication to undergraduates at
The Carnegie Foundation for the Central indicates to other faculty
Advancement of Teaching and the members that there is a priority, a preCouncil for the
mium · goal to be
Advancement and
obtained, one that
Support
of
Central can conEducation . have
tinue to be proud
named Dr. Terry
of."
Martin
the
Martin decidWashington State
ed to teach at
Professor of the
Central because
Year for 2003.
of the diversity
Martin- was honpresented to her.
ored on Thursday
"I like it here,
Nov. 13 during an
it's a good fit,"
awards luncheon
Martin said. "I
at the National
chose
Central
Press Club in
because of the
Washington, D.C.
multiple opportuPatsy Callaghan
where she also
nities to teach a
received
English Department Chair mixture of generCongressional
al
education,
recognition on
major and underCapitol Hill.
graduate classes."
"I'm really pleased to be getting
Martin is well known for her pedthe award at this time," Martin said. "I agogical technique that transforms
feel really good about Central's com- lecture into a positive learning envimitment to creating independent ronment.
learners."
"She has created a mutual respect
With more than twenty years of among her students and peers," Chair
teaching experience, Martin has also of the English Department, Dr. Patsy
received Central's Distinguished Callaghan, said. "It's not easy to be
Teaching Professor Award in 2000 well liked as a professor and uphold
and the CWU Presidential Award for stringent standards."
Leadership in 2002.
see MARTIN, page 4
"Dr. Martin is a marvelous teacher

''

She has created a
mutual respect
among her
students and
peers.

''

,

1

Michael Bennett/Observer

Construction crews working near Black lawn broke a City of Ellensburg water main
Wednesday morning. Crews worked to shut off the water, but had difficulties locating the correct valve, resulting in _water being turned off preventatively in several
campus buildings . Eventually, the valve was located, and water was shut off until
late afternoon in Holmes dining hall, Barto, and most of the Bassettis.
I

Chat addresses heated issues
by Susan Bunday
News editor
With a roaring fire warming the
living room at President Jerilyn
Mcintyre's home, student voices and
concerns packed on the heat at the
first fireside chat of the 2003-2004
school year. More than 30 students
attend~d the hour-long event, which
was hosted and broadcasted live by
88: 1 The 'Burg.
"I was very pleased with the
turnout," Mcintyre said. "I hope we
continue to have this turnout."
During the fireside chat, held
Monday, Nov. 17, students were
given the opportunity to question the
president and her cabinet on campus
issues. Students posed questions on a

''

You can be in
administration
and not be aware
of problems.

''

Jerilyn Mcintyre
President
variety of topics; from the Service
and Activities (S&A) committee to
Title IX to online professor evalua-

tions. Although Mcintyre said the
cabinet was prepared for the typically discussed issues of parking and
the Student Union Building, neither
was mentioned during the event.
Instead the administration was hit
with topics they were unaware of as
issues.
"That's what it's [the fireside
chat] for, because you can be in
administration and not be aware of
problems like the e'thnic studies
issues,"· Mcintyre said.
Among the night's hot topics was
growing concern for the ethnic studies minors. Students affiliated with
MEChA brought up the topic in an
effort to raise awareness on how the

see CHAT, page 3

Harassment accusation
leads to investigation
Department looks at background of adjunct professor
by Erik Swenningson
and Jennifer Allen
Staff reporters
A Central Washington University
adjunct professor is currently under
investigation due to sexual harassment accusations stemming from
1999.
Central hired E. Wallace Platt as
an adjunct instructor in the education
department to supervise student
teachers in the Tacoma area. Because
?f the ambiguity of Platt's background, he is now under investigation.
Rebecca Bowers, deaf.l of the col-

lege of educ'ation and professional
studies, said she and other members
of the education department are
unable to comment due to an ongoing personnel investigation on
Platt.
Platt was not available for comment after several attempts to reach
him.
According to a March 6, 2001
News Tribune article written by Mary
Butler, Julie Rho, an assistant vice
principal of Graham Elementary,
accused Platt, the school principal, of

see PLATT, page 4
0
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Show too bootylicious for station
by Joseph Castro

Staff reporter
One of The 'Burg's most popular
radio programs, Booty Calls, is off the
air after DJs failed to comply with
management policies.
Jay Pique, junior philosophy and
religious studies major and former
host of Booty Calls, said he left the
campus radio station with the Booty
Calls staff two weeks ago because of
their frustration and disappointment
with upper management.
Pique said he doesn't believe The
'Burg's management was plotting the
demise of Booty Calls but rather
blames both sides.
"Despite what some believe, this is
not a vast conspiracy or some shady
back-alley deal," Pique said. "This is
retardation on a massive scale, arrogance on their side and stubbornness
on ours."
Pique accused the 'Burg's management of hiring unqualified people
to fill important positions and feels
controversial shows like Booty Calls,
a call-in show similar to MTV's Love
Line, and Assault and Battery, a heavy
metal music program, are being singled out.
"From very early in the quarter
this year I had absolutely no faith in
upper management, which all
stemmed back from two years of
being disappointed and frustrated with
poor upper management," Pique said.
Pique said he and members of
Booty Calls were unjustly forced to
write a code of conduct and later to
write a mission statement that
explained the goals and direction of
the show.
"We wanted them to defend their
show in writing due to the controver-

David Musick, a DJ with 88.1
sial content of their program and the
complaints I'd. gotten from listeners,"
Ian Barnes, junior Asian studies
major and program director, said. "I
thought they should write out the
goals of their show, what the motivation is for them doing their show so if
we did get any complaints we could
say here is the documentation for
what they are doi'ng and why they are
doing it."
When members of Booty Calls
failed to produce the mission statement the program was given a twoweek suspension. After that Pique and
company quit.
"Does it suck on our part that we
didn't do what we said we were going

decisions that were made were always
mutually agreed upon between the
Booty Calls DJs and himself.
"They didn't get kicked off the air,
they got suspended, and then they had
a tantrum for some self-righteous
indignation," Barnes said. "It seems
like they are just trying to get students
riled up in a way to back them up which is
not the proper way of doing this."
Chris Hull, general manager of
The 'Burg, said he stands behind
Barnes's decision but says he is disappointed the Booty Calls DJs decided
to throw in the towel.
"~ think they might claim they
were being held to a higher standard
just because we don't ask all of our
shows to produce a mission statement," Hull said. "The fact is that
their show had evolved and a iot of
changes were made to the show, different from what we perceived was {
the original intentions from their initial specialty show application."
Melissa Morrison/Observer .
Hull said he is not against having
controversial programming on the
The 'Burg, is one of the students on the sta~ of the station.
show and none of the issues associatto do? Yeah," Pique said. "Should we just lashing out.
ed with Booty Calls concerned content.
have had_to do one in the first place?
"They didn't ask why I was qualiBlake Bauer, sophomore biology
No. Should we have been suspended fied for this job just because I wasn't major and host of Assault and Battery,
for not doing it? No. We played along at the radio station last year so they said he had experienced some hinfor a while, and I will admit we prob- got angry and said this guy doesn't drances last year when trying to put
ably could have tried a little harder, know what he is doing," Barnes said. together his heavy metal show.
but this was our baby and I'd be "They never asked why _they hired me
"Some of the people on the staff
damned before I let some program and if they look at my application I were making it really hard for me to
director who had less experience than think that I'm certainly qualified to do get the show by discouraging me and
I did tell me how to run our own spe- a lot of my job."
encouraging other people to take the
cialty show."
Barnes said he feels Pique's and spot," Bauer said. "But things are a
Pique said Barnes was iJUshy and Booty Calls staff's accusations are little better this year."
Pique said Booty Calls is on hold
wanted to make the show s.'Omething it ridiculous and exaggerated. Barnes
was not. Pique accu~ed Barnes of said he did not try to control the direc- for now but the idea has been raised to
being underqualified for his position.
tion of the show but rather needed to take the show to a commercial radio
station in Yakima or Ellensburg. He
Barnes said although he had never see a written plan for the show.
worked in radio he feels he has a good
Barnes said he did not influence said nothing would happen until next
understanding of it and said Pique is Pique's decision to leave and said any quarter.

Casa b€ Blanca

INSIDE THE 'BURG

Mexican Food Steak House &
Contino

Save ·10% with
CWU Student ID
(expires 12/20/03)
1318 Canyon :Uoad

~2S-1S12

Linder Chiropractic

How OFTEN CHECK-UP NEEDED?
than adult's teeth. Some children can go for years needing
nothing but fluoride applications and suddenly show
up with a mouth-full of cavities.
With adults, the primary
concern is periodontal (gum
and bone) disease which is
their major cause of tooth
loss. This is one problem that
can be PREVENTED if caught
early enough and cared for
on a continuing basis. If you
wait until you get a toothache to visit the dentist -- it
may be too late to treat the
problem.

Massage Therapists
RUTH BARE, LMP , .
NELLIE BOLMAN, LMP

Preferred providers for Premera Blue
Cross, Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare &
most private insurances.

96Z·ZS70

Mountain View Dental Center, P.S.
www.mountainviewdental.com
962-2755

Is

Stop in or call!
IOII N. Alder Street
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.

THE

'BURG

For the 2003-2004
school year, the station receives
$150,000 from the Service and
Activities Fee. The 'Burg also
receives funding· from sponsorship and grants.
MANY STUDENTS ARE

INVOLVED WITH THE 'BURG?

Around 40 students are
involved with the radio station,
and nearly 30 are on a volunteer
basis.
How MANY STAFF MEMBERS
12 members of The
'Burg get paid for their weekly
efforts, which range from 12 to
20 hours of work.
ARE PAID?

How

DO

STUDENTS

GET

Students wishing to
volunteer can pick up an application in The tBurg office,
located in the Samuelson Union
Building, room 106. Volunteers
go through a series of training
sessions and sit-in with DJs for
observations. The training is
designed so DJs have the proper
legal and professional qualifications to be on the air.
INVOLVED?

concerned care far the entire family"

415 E. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE., SUITE C

How
FUNDED?

How

Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Susan Savage, RDH

"~uality,

PLAY OR PACI

925-1693

''T·h e Tooth
of the Matter''
How often do you need a
dental check-up? This is like
asking, "How often should I
wash my hair?" The answer
depends on how good you are
at preventing problems in your
mouth. If you've had annual
check-ups for years and your
dentist has found nothing
wrong, you might want to
maintain this schedule of
annual check-ups. However, if
you have six or seven new
cavities each year, an annual
visit is certainly not enough.
As for children, every six
months is a good rule because
children's teeth are less stable

WHAT IS IT? 88.1 The 'Burg
is the official radio station of
Central Washington University.
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Julian looks to
give satellite
•
campuses a voice

''

It's turned out
to be way better
than I could've
ever imagined.

''

Mike Julian
by Kaylene Papenfuss

Asst. Copy editor

Michael Bennett/Observer

David Soltz, provost/senior vice president for academic affairs, and President Jerilyn
Mcintyre answered questions from students at the first fireside chat of the school year.

7-

CHAT: Students question
S&A committee changes
continued from 1

minor boasts a class list in the course
catalogue, and according to MEChA
president Josh Strausser, many classes
have not been offered in nearly 14 years.
"It is important to us that we have
these classes," Elizabeth Rangel, vice
president of MEChA and junior visual arts and Spanish major, said to the
panel. "We don't want to get rid of
them; we want to know why they're
not being taught."
David Soltz, provost/senior vice
president for academic affairs, fielded
- the questions on the ethnic studies
'concerns. Soltz stressed a desire to
remedy the issue and explained that
classes should be removed from the
catalogue if they have not been taught
in more than five years. He discussed
a recently formed task force meant to
deal with i.nterdisciplinary studies
'issues and his ideas, such as turning
the ethnic studies min.or into a broader multicultural minor, to remedy the
situation.
"In coming here (to Central), I
· realized that we really had a small ethnic studies program and it was sort of
limping along," Soltz said.
Along with ethnic studies, the fireside chat dealt predominantly with the
structural changes proposed to the
S&A committee. Earlier this quarter,
the administration proposed the S&A

committee's structure be reconfigured Tullos, vice president for student
to give the two administrative mem- affairs and enrollment management,
bers who already sit on the.committee stressed to the audience that the goal
voting privileges.
of the reconfiguration was never to
Students at the chat responded to place administration in the way of stuthe requested change by questioning dent money or to fuel this
why the administration was adamant · conflict.
about being allowed to vote. Many
"The intent was never to create
said the money S&A deals with this mistrust, this uprising over the
comes from the students and belongs S&A committee," Tullos said.
to the students.
On hand to field student questions
"Whenever it [money] gets into with Mcintyre, Soltz and Tullos were
the university's account, the state says Paul Baker, vice president for univerit's the state's money," Mcintyre said. sity relations; Rich Corona, vice pres"If your argument is that it is the stu- ident for business and financial
dent's money, the state disagrees."
affairs; and guest Libby Street, special
Both Mcintyre and Charlotte assistant to the.president.

"Our stay seemed much too short, but we enjoyed it so much.
What a wonderful, unique place." ·
-Stan & Karen- (Camano Island, WA)

~

INN~

~seoredk
<gift Certificates ..'AvaiCaf3Ce

..'A.CCtfierne roon'LS fiave Jacuzzis. Vo'l-Vn co1nforters,
Large TV's, YC'.R. VSL Internet Connection,
".Refrigerators. :JVon-s7noking. :JVo _pets.
'Rates fro7n sB9, Sun-'T'fiurs.
fro7n s99, :Fri-Sat.
Visil our Wcb~i1c: ht1pJ/www.inn:i1goosccreek.com
E·m:iil: i;oosccrk@cllcnsourg.com
1720 C;inyon Rd. Ellensburg. W:uhini:;ton 98926
(.509)962-8030 or (800)533-0822 r:ix (509)962-8031

A childhood friendship led Mike
Julian to run for office.
The senior finance major is a
member of the Associated Students
of Central Washington University
Board of Directors (ASCWU/BOD)
and works along side his childhood
posse. His friends, Mark and Dan
Michael, persuaded Julian to run for
BOD office after deciding to do the
same.
"My brother and I were going to
run and Mike walked by," Mark
Michael said. "We were like 'hey
Mike, we're going to run' and he
said he'd run with us."
With encouragement from the
Michael brothers, Julian chose a
position to run for.
"They said I should run · for
something too," Julian said. "Being
a finance major, vice president of
clubs and organizations seemed a
good choice. I get to work with
money. It's turned out way better than I could've ever imagined."
All three were elected, Mark
and Dan Michael as president and
executive vice president, respectively, and Julian as vice president of
clubs and organizations.

Julian has been busy at his job
since being elected. He plans to
start a club's newsletter between
Central's Ellensburg campus and its
satellite campuses throughout the
state.
"Right now I'm working with
the senators (at the satellite
schools,)" Julian said. ''There's a lot
of money they put into S&A funds .
and they only get about 5 percent of
it, which is about $10,000."
The purpose of the newsletter
wiB be to inform clubs at the satellite campuses of what's going ·on
with clubs at Central.
"If they wanted to go see a
speaker or an event they can get
together with our club and go
together," Julian said.
Julian also works with senators
on campus through Club Senate.
Each club has a representative, or
senator, and once a month they meet
together and discuss plans for their
organization. Also in that meeting
petitions may be presented by clubs
asking for funding for upcoming
travel and speakers.
Each club is limited to $1,500
per quarter and a maximum of
$2,000 for the entire school year. If
they use $1,500 during fall quarter
then they only have $500 more for
the remaining quarters.

==•·'=
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RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

WELCOME TO OUR Pl.ACE
Enjoy fine food fmm steaks to seafood
In a ndaxed, fdelXlly atmospheref

',Pregnant and scared?
You have options.

1-800-395-HELP
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.
in Ellensburg call 925-2273 or visit us at 111 East 4th

Open 6 am 7 Days a Week
Exit 109 off I-90
1800 Canyon Road, Elensburg
WELL WORTH THE DRIVE!

962-6222
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MARTIN: Peers, students not surprised
professOr wa~ given prestigious award
continued from 1
There are a variety of characteristics that make up a successful teacher,
as the role of educators in academia is
constantly changing.
"My greatest strength is a commitment to life-long learning," Martin
said. '_'I enjoy being around my students and I think they sense that."
Martin has not only received the
admiration of her colleagues, she has
earned it from her students as well.
"Dr. Martin is an excellent
teacher,". Stephanie Lucas, senior
English major, said. "She makes you
look beyond the literary to help you
realize deeper meanings in life."
Martin developed her passion for
her profession at an early age. Her
father taught history at Spokane High
School, her mother also worked for
the Spokane School District.
"I grew up in a family of readers,"
Martin said. "I have also had great
English teachers along the way."
The Professor of the Year Award is
designed to recognize some of the
most outstanding undergraduate
instructors in America. Those who
excel as teachers and who influence
the lives of their students are honored
with this prestigious award.
"I'm not surprised she won this
award," Tim Watson, junior English
major, said. "She is competent, and
the topics she teaches are always
interesting. She asks thought-provoking questions that are applicable to
our assignments and she easily identi-

Michael Bennett/Observer

Terry Martin, Washington State Professor of the Year, talks to her 1 p.m. English 422 students prior to beginning their presentations.
fies with her students."
The criteria candidates must meet
to be considered for nomination are an
exceptional dedication to undergraduate teaching, dcmonsiration of a
scholarly approach io teaching and
learning, arid contributions to the surrounding communities and to their

profession. The professors must also
have the support of their colleagues
and students.
The Senate Executive Committee
at Central nominated Martin on the
basis of winning the Distinguished
Professor Award in 2000. .
Martin is the second professor. in

the last four years to receive the
Professor of the Year Award. Jim" Nimnicht, professor of business
administration, was the 1999 recipient.
For those interested in taking one
of Martin's courses stop by her office
in the Language and Literature
Building, room 416.

PLAIT: Case settled out of court
tlement reached with Rho asserts nei-

continued from 1 r ther his guilt nor innocence.
sexually harassing her beginning in
the summer of 1999. Rho filed her
claim on March 9, 2000.
While Bethel school district officials thought there was insufficient
evidence to pursue further investigation of Rho's accusations, the Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) thought there
was enough evidential support to go
forward with the claim.
Platt maintained his innocence,
and Rho and Platt agreed to settle the
case out of court for $260,000, which
was paid by the Bethel school district.
Because Platt was never formally
charged and brought to trial, the set-

Massachusetts ends
gay marriage ban

Bush arrives in
London

The Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court has ruled that a ban
on .homosexual marriage is unconstitutional.
The court, in a 4-to-3 ruling,
has given the Massachusetts
Legislature six months to rewrite
the law in order to recognize marriages of gay couples.

President Bush has arrived m
London for a three-day state visit
with British Prime Minister Tony
Blaire.
More than 14,000 police have
assembled to deal with the expected
anti-Bush protests. As many as
I 00,000 demonstrators are expected
to gather in central London.

Platt continued to work as principal of Graham Elementary and retired
that same year, and Rho resigned per
the agreement reached in the settlement. R~o and Platt signed a non-disclosure agreement, disabling them
from pursuing future legislative action
or discussing the details of the case
with others.
Bev Grant, Rho's attorney, said in
the article that two other teachers said
Platt had made sexually suggestive
comments to them as well.
The EEOC will not release information on investigations- they have
conducted in order to protect the complaint parties.

Sniper found
guilty
D.C. area sniper, John Allen
Muhammad, was convicted of capi-tal murder, murder committed in an
act of terrorism and use of a firearm
in the commission of a felony.
· The Oct. 2002 killings left I 0
dead
and
three
wounded.
Muhammad may get the death
penalty for his crime.

Nancy Howard, director of
Central 's
Office
of
Equal
Opportunity, said her office is not
involved with the investigation into
Platt's background since it occurred
prior to his employment at
Central.
Central's Police Chief Steve
Rittereiser said his department only
does criminal background checks for
conviction data m the state of
Washington ·on employees in contact
with anyone under the age of 16 or .
who is developmentally challenged.
Also, a department at _Central
might request a a criminal background
check for certain positions of "individuals placed in a position of trust,"
Rittereiser said.

How to report sexual
harassment
To file a complaint against:
•A University employee or
professor, contact the Office for
Equal Opportunity in Barge
Hall, room 211.
•A student, contact the vice
president for student affairs and
enrollment management. The
office is located in Bouillon
Hall 204.
Other information on sexual
Harassment can be obtained at
the Office for Equal-Opportunity.

Dean refuses public
funds

Schwarzenegger
inaugurated

Howard Dean, the Democratic
frontrunner in the 2004 Presidential
primary election, has made history by
refusing to receive public funds for
his campaign. By doing so, Dean will
not have the spending restrictions he
would have had otherwise.
This marks the first time a
Democratic candidate has ever foregone public funds since the law was
enacted. President Bush has also
refused to accept public funds.
Two of Dean's rivals, John Kerry
and Wesley Clark, are also considering such a move. Other Democrats
have criticized Dean's decision.

On
Monday,
Arnold
Schwarzenegger was sworn in as
governor of California, replacing
recalled governor Gray Davis.
Schwarzenegger has declared
his intention to cut $2 billion from
the ~tate budget and sell $15 billion
in state bonds to consolidate state
debt. Schwarzenegger hopes to
lower the state budget without raising taxes.
Schwarzenegger was elected
following the recall_ election on
Oct. 7. He has promised nc:it to
accept his $125,000 salary as governor.

~
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A;Police Briefs

,.,,/

Compiled by Ryan Knee
Asst. News editor
You HAVE TO START
SOMETIME

Nov. 14
A mother requested an officer's
assistance after her daughter's 14year-old male friend came over
with alcohol. Her daughter, who Is
also 14, drank the booze with her
friend and both were highly intoxicated.
KicK His Ass SEABASS

Nov. 14
Caller could hear a fight from
two houses down the street
between two males. Along with
the ·yelling, the caller could hear
things being thrown around.
ELLENSBURG SNIPER?

Nov. 14
A man was seen wandering the
cul-de-sac at Harvest Loop with a
rifle and a scope. The caller's
daughter heard three gunshots
within this time. The man also was
seen carrying a large bag.
ls THERE NOTHING BETTER

LOVE CAN BE SCARY

Nov. 15
Police received call from an
open line. All dispatchers could
'hear was background noise and a
male yelling and crying "I love
you so much, I didn't do anything.
I don't like to be afraid of you."

a

OH No SHE DrnN'T
Nov. 17
A group of five people were
outside the Elks Club at 5th &
Main Street when two females '
began to fight. One of the females
was seen waving a stick around.
ROAD KILL

Nov. 17
Deer carcasses were dumped
on N. Thorp Highway.
TAXI!!!

Nov. 17
A woman called officers for a
ride because her car had broken
down and she could not get a taxi.
She needed to get to a restaurant
immediately because her husband
is diabetic and needed to eat.

News -
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Grant funds Native
Alllerican education
by George Hawley
Asst. News editor
Over thirty Native American graduate students, in a span of almost ten
years, have taken part in a fellow ship
program at Central Washington
University.
· The Native American Fellowship
Program for Graduate Study in
resource management began as a
method for advancing the education
level of Native American students.
The program prepares students to
contribute to the management of
resources on their own tribal land, as
well as federal and private lands. The
program provides a monthly stipend,
tuition and fees, books and summer
research support up to $15,000 a year
for two years. Funds are provided by
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
"We have an incredible range of
students taking part in this program,"
Morris Uebelacker, director of the
program and professor of Geography
and Land Studies, said. "Indians from
all over the country come here to get
involved. Some have years of field
experience, others have just finished

their undergraduate degree."
The program began in Sept. 1994
with three student participants, and
now involves five student~ on a rotating basis. To be a part of the program,
students must first be accepted to the
Resource Management Masters
Program. Of those students, up to five
at a time are chosen to receive the
grant.
"The university, through the
encouragement of the president, the
deans and the provost, is working
towards better relations with the local
tribes," Uebelacker said. "This program is a method to do that."
Many recipients of the fellowship
have gone on to careers in government resource and forestry management programs, the Environmental
Protection Agency, hatcheries and private consulting firms.
· "The graduate program at CWU
has given Native American students
.the ability to manag~ their own cultural/natural
resources," ·Rose
George-Elisondo, graduate student
and participant in the program, said.
"The program has given me the
knowledge and abilities to manage

my own tribal resources. As a mother
of two boys my journey has not been
easy but I have gained strength that I
will carry with me throughout my
life."
Upon completion of her degree at
Central, George-Elisondo intends to
get her degree from Washington State
University and eventually become an
environmental manager for the
Yakama Tribe,
Past recipients of the program
include members of the Cheyenne,
Yurok, Yakama, Navajo, Colville,
Pomo, Lummi, Crow, Blackfeet and
Native Alaskan Tribes.
The program is advertised in the
national magazine, Winds of Change.
"The CWU Native American
Resource Management Fellowship is
an awesome opportunity," Hillary
Renick, graduate student and participant, in the program, said. "Very few
programs are available to assist
Native Americans past the vocational
level of education."
Several openings in the program
are expected in fall 2004. Any Native
American with a bachelor's degree is
eligible to apply for the fellowship.

DOWN AND Our AT THE T-BIRD

Nov. 17
Nov. 15
A concerned caller contacted
The Ellensburg police received police because she had not heard
a complaint from a woman who from a friend who had been stayhad around 15 hang up phone calls ing at the Thunderbird. She was
in the span of six hours. She tried worried that her friend could have
to star-69 the calls but was unable hurt herself because her boyfriend
to retrieve the number. She also , dumped her the night before
tried to trace the call through the and she was taking antiphone company to no avail.
depressants.
TO Do?

MARK your CALENDARS!

28th annual "\fate Fair
· Central Washington University's holiday arts & crafts festival

December 3-6, 2003 •Samuels.on Union Building, CWU

Wednesday, Dec. 3 •IO a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4 • IO a.m.-6 p.m.'
Friday, Dec. 5 •IO a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 6 •IO a.m.-2 p.m.
For more information:
509-963-3315 • warefair@cwu.edu
SUB 217 • www.cwu.edu/. . camplife

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your future is Central

AA/EEO/TITLE IX INSTITUTION/TDD 509-963-2143

OakRail

Bar & Grill
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&TRY -.

BUBBLE
TEA
10AM .. 4PM

DAILY
.

'

311 N. Main St.
962-4832
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largest dance floor in Ellens/Jury
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9
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Computer \.A~
Video /DJ svstem

Thursday Night Comedy @Spm
On the corner of Third and Pearl

962-9327
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
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OBSERVANCE

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
AU letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

,
ARTIST s EYE

R2:..Detour from interaction
A year ago I would have shuddered at the thought of using the automatic check-out system at Fred Meyer. It's hard to explain my aversion,
but I get uptight and edgy. When the tinny voice repeats orders such as
"Please put the item in the bag, Please put the item in the bag," I get frustrated and slam my brick of cheese hard into.the plastic sack.
The surrounding stations disorient me further, when more tinny voices
repeat orders and the monitoring staff person slightly yells from her post,
"Push the yellow button first ma' am. No the yellow button, on the left. No,
my left," my head starts to spin.
However, just this Sunday I went through the U-scan line without a
hitch, I even had produce, a coupon and a bottle of wine. I know, amazing.
The thing is I still don't like automation. I didn't go through the U-scan
because of the convenience or efficiency, jf I were concerned with those
elements I wouldn't have stood in the cereal aisle for ten minutes trying to
decide which grain I needed this week.
No, I did it because I had to master the machine. I feel this mounting
pressure to become technologically savvy, lest I be forgotten in the ;odd
of archaic, personal interaction.
Upon examination, I have to admit I've become quite adept at mastering the machine, despite being a techno-phobe. During my recent trip to
New York, I went through auto check-in at the airport, bought my Metro
card from a machine and slid it through the reader each time, and purchased movie tickets hours early at an automated kiosk.
I didn't think twice about these transactions.
If anything, that nonchalance, that attention-to-nothing attitude is what
bothers me about these purchases. I have nothing to talk about afterwards.
I have no opportunities to be kind or to be cheered.up. I can't describe to
my friend how nosy the clerk was or ask the movie guy if my movie is
worth seeing.
I know the movie guy doesn't really care about me, and that he'll say
the move was "alright" regardless of the situation. It still doesn't discount
the fact that I like the connection. That little bit of communication, when
they ask, "How are you today?" and you have the opportunity to answer
truthfully if you like; makes the difference.
A recent article in the New York Times discussed the public's new trust
and high use of technology in the service industry. Apparently, we now
believe humans would be more apt to make a mistake than the machine.
That makes sense. How often do we handle the U-scan process without the computer screaming error? We make the mistakes.
The funny thing in that article is that it quotes individuals .as saying
how automation is a nice change from grumpy, unhelpful, I-hate-my-job
attitudes, but then one woman explains how she talks back to the computer when it repeats instructions. See, it's the interaction we crave.
I find it hard to place a value on automation. Yes, computers are lowering costs or maybe just increasing revenue, but aren't they also taking
jobs? I don't know. Are they lowering our social skills and increasing discOnJleCtedness? Or are they increasing problem solvjng skills and lowering stress'? Or am I as disoriented by these questions as I am standing in a
U-scan line?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GAY CLERGY

Personal attributes
affect message
"The word of God is the same
whether the preacher is gay, straight,
black, or white."
Do you actuatly mean to suggest
that any given church leader does
not contribute their own personal
bias, opinions, cultural background,
and/or agendas into their sermons
and ministry in general? If that were
the case, and the word of God was
preached uniformly all over the
wqrld,then the multitude of different
denominations and sects that make

up Christianity as a whole would not
exist. And yet, they certainly do
exist. Why? Because each sect and,
indeed, each church leader, has their
own prerogative regarding various
divisive issues and how each respective sect/leader feels that they
should be dealt with. To suggest that
the sometimes starkly contrasting
differences between these denominations do not exist is -to willingly
ignore the overwhelming evidence
to the contrary.
"The only way a gay bishop
affects the church is if people continue to see him as a 'stumbling
block,' rather than a righteous
leader."
As_I believe I have already out-
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lined, a church , leader's job is to
preach the word of God. However,
they are still human beings, and as
such will flavor their ministry with
the nuances which are particular to
their personality and/or denomination, which is also a way of "affecting the church." The entire congregation will be affected by that person's slant on a given issue, whatever it may be.
And of course a Christian will
see a gay bishop as a "stumbling
. block" if they belong to. a denomination which interprets the Bible's
messages on homosexuality as
truth. Are you going to suggest that

see LETTERS, page 7
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Listed below are the deadlines for The Observer. The Observer office,
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IN MY VOICE
continued from 6
a Christian has not the right to
interpret one part of the Bible as
being just as truthful a$ any other
portion of the Bible? If so, you will
be going against your own alleged
policy of tolerance by not tolerating
this Christian denomination. If not,
then you must admit that if one
denomination of Christianity can
choose to disregard what a portion
of the Bible says about homosexuality, then another denomination
has every right to choose to believe
that portion of the Bible, thereby
justifying their concern.
Respectfully,

ambiance of the play.
Of course, the music was
delightful, exciting and poignant in
turns. The choreography was marvelous, making me feel like I was
dancing on stage with them. The
sense of the gangs' youthful anger
was exuded in their leaping, flying
moves. Absolutely captivating! At
only $15 for general admission, this
play is definitely worth the price,
especially since it is right here in
Ellensburg! I would expect to have
to travel to Seattle to see this type
of high quality production. We are
extremely fortunate to have this
kind of outstanding talent right here
in our town.

Gayle Score
James E. Brooks Library

Chelsea Rustad
senior
computer science

TITLE

CARTOON

IX

New Yorker worthy Benefits are
I read that cartoon and it was
unquesuonable
terrific. I was an Earth watch volunteer at the CHCI on campus.
Mr. Brooks, that was like a
New Yorker cartoon. I can't think
of the cartoonist that you reminded
me of, but he went to the Village
Voice, something like Stamaty?
Anyway, it had a lot to say and
it was funny.

Norton Halber

WEST SIDE STORY

''Deeply moving''
and "eye opening"
The production of "West Side
Story" at McConnell Theater was
deeply moving. Everything went
smoothly, and the characters of
Maria and Tony especially have
never been performed better.
Annie Jantzer as Maria is so
believable as a sweet, innocent
young woman whose life forever
changes dramatically one fateful
evening.
Earlier in the play, she is glowing with first love, you can almost
see her walking on air; but with
one startling gunshot, her lover is
no more, and she fiercely keeps all
others away from his lifeless body.
Her defiant strength radiates
sharply out from her hunched, sorrow-wracked body as she demands
privacy with her Love. It made
me cry.
Robert Rostad as Tony is angelic and sincere as a young man who
bravely tries to change ris world,
but finds that hatred is, as it so
often seems, stronger than hope.
One could tell that he truly wants a
safe, new world for his one Love.
I felt touched in terms of our own
city. So many times I have heard
folks here refer to certain minorities with a despising tone. I have
hope that seeing this startling
example on stage may open peoples' eyes.
The sets in the play were very
believable, mostly grey, with a
"Liberty Oil" sign in evidence high
abqve the stage. During the
Overture and the Intermission
there was a screen filling the stage
with black and white photos of
1950s New York architecture. It
put me directly into the gritty setting which was perfect for the

Andrew Grinaker, Asst. Sports
Editor for the Observer, recently
questioned the benefits of Title IX.
Title IX is the federal law that promotes gender equity in educational
programs and activities, including
athletics. Mr. Grinaker claimed
that there had been no "significant
gains" for women's in athletic programs. Fortunately, this is not true.
Since the law's passage, participation rates for both young women
and girls have increased-nationally
as well as right here at Central.
Before Title IX went into effect,
300,000 girls participated in interscholastic sports. In 2001 the number of females participating in such
sports increased to 2.8 million.
We've had dramatic gains for
women here at CWU as well.
During the academic year 19911992, women accounted for 52%
of the undergraduate student body,
but only 33 percent of all athletes.
Last year, women were 52 percent
of the undergraduate student body
and 54.5 percent of all athletes.
This means that CWU is in compliance with Title !X's test for proportionality. This increase hasn't
come from adding sports like
"shuffleboard" as Mr. Grinaker .
humorously prophesied. Instead,
we've added women's soccer, softball and indoor track-all recognized
and competitive sports.
Is Title IX fair? I say "yes," if
that"s what it takes to afford the
same opportunities to women that
have been available to men for
decades.
Does it make schools eliminate
men's sports so it can add sports for
women? No. Over the years,
CWU has eliminated some sports,
and both male and female athletes
have been affected by the decisions. It's expensive to offer as
many sports as we do here at
Central. And CWU students
(through a $35/quarter Athletic
Fee) have generously supporte<:f
our athletic program. But the athletic budget only stretches so far,
and that's when tough decisions
have to be made. My thanks to Mr.
Grinaker for highlighting this
important issue in the Observer.

Nancy Howard
director
Office for Equal Opportl!nity

Thanks to Central's "kids"
Jack Frost
Guest columnist
When I began school last winter
quarter I was warned by many of my
older friends about "the kids" on
campus. Damn, to hear my friends
tell it, everything that has ever gone
wrong at Central, in Ellensburg,
~amn, the country, is the fault of "the
kids." Well, that is BS!
I have had the privilege to be in
classes with lots of "the kids." Some
of my older friends seem to think the
words "courtesy" and "young person" are not compatible. This is really crap. First off, let us get one thing
straight; not every "younger" person
has been ideal, but, then again, not
all of the "older" students are ideal
either. There is a very small percentage of students who are just plain,
old-fashioned, rude jerks. I am not
talking of this minority.
I want to thank every younger
student on this campus for allowing
me to share their college experience.
The majority of the students I have
met arou·nd campus are courteous;
polite, energetic and fun. They have
also been quite interested in "what it
was like back when." This is a fillin-the-blank that could read: during
Vietnam, the Berlin Wall, Hawaii
before it was the 50th state, no jeans
in school, smoking wherever we
wanted, etc.
I have made some really good
friends here. Maybe we do not go out
and socialize - but let's be real, I am
57 for God's sake. I met a girl named
Megan, who was still attending
Ellensburg High. We talked after
class - one of the coolest topics was
her Razor. If my old bones were not
aching most of the time I would have
given it a test drive. Just because I
am old enough to be her grandfather
does not mean that we can't interact
in a fun and positive manner. She is
flat out fun to associate with.
I took an art class that quarter.

We had a great study group; we were
all got better grades because of this
group. (There was another "old"guy
in the group, sorry Shaun, who was
in his mid-20s.) We met often and
worked hard . together. Courtesy,
respect, and fun - we had these in
good measure. At the end of the
quarter they gave me Starbuck's gift
cards and coupons to Subway. I did
well in this class, but the other "old"
guy did better, so I was amazed at
their gesture. They said they really
appreciated what I had done for
them. This is not even close. I got so
much more out their presence, I will
never be able to thank them enough.
I have the privilege of being club
senator for the Rodeo Club; therefore, I get to see the Board of
Directors in their offices fairly often.
The four I know the best are great
young men. I want to thank Mark,
Dan, Zach, and Mike for their time,
energy and courteousness. It is a
pleasure to not be treated like an old
man.
People in each generation must
change. Just because I may not like
all the things that other (younger?)
people do does not give me the right
to knock them. No, I do not under- .
stand the multitude of piercings or
the baggy pants, or some of the
music. But looking back since 1946
when I was born I remember how
freaked my parents were about Elvis
and the Beatles, and the haircuts we
had. I am grateful that we grow and
change and have some· good oldfashioned fun without another generation or gender or race being on our
backs and criticizing us all the time.
I want to offer a big, heartfelt,
thank you to all "the kids" of
Central. There are so many, please
do not feel slighted for not mentioning you. But, you know what? You
have all proven to me that you have
way too much class to be offended
by an "old man's forgetfulness," a
special thanks to you, too.

The futility of debate
by George Hawley
Asst. News Editor
There has recently been some talk
about various political groups on
campus possibly sitting down for a
formal debate. Although I am not
necessarily against this idea, I do not
believe that much of anything will
come of such an event.
The purpose of a debate is to
reach a consensus and move forward
from there. When two parties begin
an argument about a particular issue,
they are more often than not seeking
a similar end. Argumentation is ultimately a means to achieving a common goal. However, when the ends
being sought are immensely different, the likelihood of reaching any
kind of agreement drops to nearly
zero.
Reasoned and productive debates
between people on the opposite ends
of the political spectrum are next to
impossible. There is no point in arguing what is the best way to combat
global warming when one side does
not believe global warming represents any kind of threat; similarly,
there is no point in a debate about
what is the best way to defend this
country if one party does not believe

that this country should be defended
at all. For a disagreement to be
resolvable, there must be agreement
on at least th~ fundamental issues.
There is rarely a debate in which
those on the far right reach a real
consensus with those on the far left.
This is because the weltanschauungs
of the two sides differ on a deepseated level. At this point in time, the
Western world can be divided info
two ba~ic camps: those who believe
in human nature (or original sin, or
whatever else you wish to call it) and
those who don't. That fundamental
belief, which is reached subjectively
and is rarely open to discussion,
forms the basis of most viewpoints in
regard to public policy. It also determines, for example, whether one's
rhetoric focuses primarily on social
justice or freedom.
Because viewpoints on even very
complex issues can eventually be
broken down fo one's most deeply
held beliefs, those with vastly different worldviews will rarely see eyeto-eye despite their best efforts to
persuade one another.
For that reason, any dedicated
leftist who thinks he can sway a dedicated conservative (and vice versa)
is kidding himself.
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T-HUMBS
UP
"Thumbs up to
the male birth contol pill."
- Erik Swenningson
Staff reporter
"Thumbs up to an evening
of kickass entertainment at
West Side Story."
- Joanna Horowitz
Staff reporter
"Th~mbs

up to Caddy

Shack I."
- Teddy Feinberg
Staff reporter
"Thumbs up to "Elf' beating "Mast~r and
Commander" at the box
office."
-Marcus Tabert
Staff reporter
"Thumbs up to Aaron
Miller for that amazing article on Love in the Age of
Divorce.
-Jill Creighton
ASCWU BOD VP for
Student Life and Facilities
"Thumbs Up to bringing
back Thumbs Up/Thumbs
Down."
-Erny Hammond
sophomore
biology major

THUMBS
DOWN
"Thumbs down to the
overuse of the word extreme
and the letter x."
-Ryan Knee
Asst. News editor
"Thumbs down to Caddy
Shack II."
- Teddy Feinberg
Staff reporter
"Thumbs down to TNT.
They skipped an episode of
ER last Friday, it was a really important episode for
me."
- Takeshi Kojima
Asst. Sports editor
"Thumbs down to Clay
Aiken ruling the Billboard."
- Joanna Horowitz
Staff reporter
"Thumbs down to being
stuck on the pass for four
hours on Sunday."
-Sarah Munkres
Ad. sales representative
Have a thumbs up or
thumbs down? Email the
Observer and give your two
cents, observer@cwu.edu.
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Spa Day
helps
students
relieve
finals
stress
by Marcus Tabert
Staff reporter

)

,Patrick Carlson/Observer

Members of Central's Trumpet Choir rehearse for their performance this Saturday at Trumpet Fest.

Trumpet Fest toots its own horns
by La.ura Haworth

Staff reporter
Students from around the state will be able to
participate in the largest collaboration of trumpet
players in the Northwest on Nov. 22. Trumpet
Fest 2003 J.s underway with many unique
changes to the event.
"It is a chance to interact with peers, master .
teachers, and participate in a mass trumpet
ensemble," John Ha_rbaugh, assistant professor of
trumpet, said.
In its tenth year, this is the first time Trumpet.
Fest has been scheduled in the fall so more students can participate. It has normally been scheduled in the spring when many students are graduating.
This years' Trumpet Fest will also include a
regional competition for high school students.
Students 14-18 years old can sign up an.d perform
a piece with an accompanying pianist. The winner of the regional competition will travel to
Washington D.C. to perform in the National
Trumpet Competition semi-finals. The top 25 students from around the nation will perform at this
level. This is the first time a competition has
coincided with Trumpet Fest.
"At least 70 students ahd teachers are com-

ing," Adam Robb, undecided, sophomore said.
"So students can come try out horns, talk to professionals, and play for professionals and get
advice."

''

We couldn't have
put it together
without the.help
-from Club Senate.

''

John Harbaugh
assistant professor of trumpet
Trumpet Fest will also include master classes,
clinics and performances by William Adam, former professor of trumpet at Indiana University
and professional arranger, and Walt Blanton, professor of trumpet at University of Nevada Las
Vegas and performer.
"William Adam is recognized as one· of the

eminent trumpet teachers in the US," Mike
Lundquist, vice president of the trumpet club and
junior music education major, said.
The day begins with exhibits in Hertz Hall at
9 a.m. Clinics and master classes will be held
throughout the day. Major instrument manufacturers will be on. hand for participants to try out
equipment.
"This will be one of the largest venues in the
Northwest for trumpet players to try out horns,"
Harbaugh said.
The event will end with an evening concert a:t
7 p.m. in Hertz Hall. Solo performances by Adam
a,nd Blanton are scheduled. Participation in the
Festival costs $25 and participants will receive a
t-shirt, lunch and be in the final trumpet ensemble during the concert.
Central's Trumpet Club is sponsoring this
event. The club will also be staffing and running
the days' activities. About 5 to 10 students from
the club will be making sure everyone is in their
correct places and playing for the students. Club
Senate and the Con/Selmer Corporation, an
instrument manufacturer, helped fund the event.
"We couldn't have put it together without the
help from Club Senate," Harbaugh said. "This
event will have major impact on .trumpet players."

If students are stressed over
finals, their hands are tense ?r they
think they might be comi..ng down
with the flu, they should take some
time to relax and pamper themselves.
The Student Health _and Counseling
and Wellness Centers are sponsoring
a health fair called Spa Day from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. today in the
Samuelson Union Building (Sl}B).
"I think a lot of people are
stressed out at this time," Ian Barnes,
junior Asian studies major, said.
"Spa Day is good for wellness· .and
people who are into fitness. A lot of
my friends are going to be down
there at Spa Day checking it out."
There are a number of local businesses participating in the event,
including Salon Fenix, which will be
offering gift bags, free scalp and hand
massages, paraffin wax dips and
information on the salon.
"We've enjoyed (Spa Day) a lot,"
Colleen Rawcliffe, Salon Fenix
employee, said. "It is very useful for
the college and community."
There will be a free yoga class
and Jazzercise, karate, hip hop and
swing dance demonstrations at noon
and a free pilates class at 12:45 p.m.
"I was very excited about pilates
because a lot of the time it doesn't get
the attention· it deserves,'' Barnes
said. "I feel it is often overshadowed
by Tae-Bo. Pilates is less intimidating and more organic. Dial into
pilates."
Student Health and Counseling
staff will offer free hand massages
and the Health Center will provide
free flu shots for students during the
day.
There will be door prizes, giveaways and free gifts during thF day.
Other local businesses participating in Spa Day include Curves,
Bahama Bronze, Aspen, Daybreak
Natural Foods, The Recycle Shop,
Linder Chiropractic Center and more.
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Local metal band 2 Headed.Chang has the best-selling local album at Rodeo Records.

Two heads are better

than one for local -band
by Joanna Horowitz
Staff reporter

There are a few things one should
know about Kurt Caron. He hates
whiny nu-metal bands and organized
religion, he's rarely seen without a
giant chain and lock around his neck
and his friends call him Sparkles.
The "pretty boy" vocalist of
Ellensburg metal band 2 Headed
Chang is pi~sed off and he knows
how to laugh about it.
"I'v~ had a lot of people come up
to me after reading the lyrics and say,
'God, you're an angry person' and I
guess I am, but I have an outlet for
it," Caron said.
Whether it's the musical liberation stemming from the release of
their debut album "Dead City
Rodeo" or the pitcher of Budweiser
he's working on, Caron seems pretty
relaxed as he smokes his Camel
Wides at the Oak Rail on a
\Yednesday afternoon, thoughtfully
stroking his long goatee.
To be a metal head in Ellensburg,
at least for the five members of 2
Headed Chang, means drinking regularly at the Oak Rail, bumping into
11-year-old fans in Fred Meyer and
recording in the Darigold building.
But despite Ellensburg's appearance
as having a boots-and-spurs-only
music scene, "Dead City Rodeo" is
one of the best-selling local records
ever at Rodeo Records.
Mark Pickerel, musician and
owner of Rodeo Records, said he is
impressed with their album.
"I think it's amazing," he said.
"It's the best selling local release
since the Screaming Trees."
The success, even just on a local
level, is exciting for a band that has
done all of its own recording and
promoting.
Formed from a punk outfit called
Mad City Mullet, 2 Headed Chang
now consists of Caron, Coleman
Thornburg (lead guitar), Hartley

Brown (rhythm guitar), Adam
Debock (bass) and Rodney Turner
(drums).
They recorded their first demo in
2001, and then spent last year putting
together the full-length album with
the help of Eric Daniels of local band

''

It's the best
selling local
release since the
Screaming Trees.

''

Mark Pickerel
Rodeo Records owner
Fiasco.
Caron said the album has the
intensity of death metal with the

speed of straight metal and a groove
like Faith No More. Caron compared
the sound to old school metal like
Pantera, Motley Crue, Slayer and
Metallica.
But it's their lyrics dealing with
issues of society and religion that set
them apart from the mainstream
metal that Caron despises.
"I don't whine 'cos I got spanked
by my dad, which you see a lot of
metal bands doing right now," Caron
said. 'Tm really pissed that a band
like us has to struggle becaus~ dudes
like Linkin Park and Korn can go out
there and say some generic bullshit
that gets the kids stoked and MTV
pushes that."
The kids that Caron referred to
must not be the kids around here. He
said their Yakima shows attract 200300 metal lovers so devoted they'll
stay until the end of their set even
having broken teeth or bones in the
mo~h pit.
The band plays most of their

see CHANG, page 10

Tattoo by Xavier Cavazos
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"Winner,
Best Color Flash
at the
Spokane Tattoo
Convention
2003"

AWARD WINNING

"SIMPLY
THE
BEST"
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Anthony Alvarez
Henna by:
Brandi Rose
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Rock Show to bring Seattle ,
music scene to Ellensburg
by Juliete Palenshus

Staff reporter
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Holmes West
1Dining

Get your socks rocked off at the
Friday Night Rock Show, sponsored
by Club Central through Campus
Activities on Friday, Nov. 21.
Four bands are bringing an indie
punk/ rock sound, hoping to create an
energetic live show. Central
Washington University students have
shown interest in this type of music
and Campus Activities wants to cater
to that by showcasing some west side
and local bands.
"Lots of people like indie music so
we decided to bring it here instead of
having to go to Seattle for it," Melissa
Newman, senior public relations
major, said.
The headlining bands are All the
Filthy Animals, from Bellingham, and
Orizon from Seattle. All the Filthy
Animals, who changed their name
from Zero to 6, have played at Central
before. They opened for The Pale last
year and participated in Battle of the
Bands. All the Filthy Animals has
recently changed its sound to a more
dynamic indie rock base. Orizon is
new to Central and will be playing
third. They have an emo/screamotinged punk sound.
"We wanted to bring some local
talent that people would watch, and
provide ·an alternative for those who
can't go to the bars,'' Newman, who
works with Campus Activities, said.
Organizing the Friday Night Rock

photo courtesy of usersguide.cjb.net

Users Guide is one of three bands slated to perform at the
Friday Night Rock Show on Nov. 21 at Club Central.
Show are Shawn Findley, senior communication studies major, and Marcus
Tabert, also from Campus Activities.
"Marcus and I wanted to bring
some local and outside talent for the
students here that love to go to concerts,'' Findley said. "Although we
love Papa John's Coffee House, we
wanted something that rocks, with big
amps and speakers. I know the bands
that we chose will draw their own
crowd from shows that I have seen,
but we are also expecting to gather
locals from the Ellensburg community, Central students and Ellensburg
High School students."
Users Guide, produced by locals
straight out of Ellensburg, will start
the show out with a pop-punk sound.

Charm Dragon, from Cle Elum, will
play second.
.
"There are three of us in the band
and we have been playing together for
about two years," Bryan Bingham,
band member of Users Guide and senior at Ellensburg High School, said.
Although Campus Activities is
putting on the event, The 'Burg will
be giving out prizes such as ice scrapers, water bottles and frisbees. The
event will cost $2 at the door and will
be held in Club Central. The show
starts at 7 p.m. but the doors will be
open at 6:30 p.m. For more information on the bands, check out their web
sites: www.allthefilthyanimals.com,
www.orizonmusic.com
and
www.usersguide.cjb.net/.

CHANG: Local best seller'
continued from 9 playing in a band.

"That's awesome that I've got
shows in Yakima because the venues kids in this podunk town that are
around Ellensburg won't usually starting their own metal bands
book them.
because of what we did,'' Caron said.
"The Mint's afraid we're going to
2 Headed Chang recently attendbreak the bar," Caron said.
ed an A&R conference in California
2 Headed Chang did compete at and hope that connections they made
last year's Battle of the Bands, spon- there will help them get out of
sored by campus radio station 88.1 Ellensburg and into a bigger market.
The 'Burg. Pickerel called their per- They are already writing. a second
formance "world class."
album, which they hope will rocket
Ev~n without many local con-, the band to stardom.
certs, the group still has a large fan
"They have everything you need
base as their Rodeo Records sales to be a hit metal band," Blake Bauer,
indicate. Caron was recently stopped host of The 'Burg's metal show
by a young fan who told him 2 Assault and Battery and sophomore
Headed Chang inspired him to start biology major, said.
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But once a small-town metal
head, always a small-town metal
head.
"If we made a million dollars and
blah blah blah ... then we'd come
back here,'' Caron said. "I'd buy a
nice trailer and a kick ass motorcycle
and spend the rest of my money
drinking with my buddies."
2 Headed Chang's next show is
Nov. 29 at the RoXity in Yakima, 216
W.Yakima Ave. CDs can be purchased at Rodeo Records, Off the
Record in Yakima, Next Wave
Computers and CDbaby.com. For
more information, visit the band's
Web site, http://www.2headedchang.com.
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Opening night excitement
fuels inventive performance
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Ah, the theatre. At the opening
night presentation of West Side Story,·
months of rehearsing culminated on
McConnell Auditorium's stage.
Captivating from beginning to end,
abundant student talent took center
stage. Overall I was very pleased
with the performarice, but if I had to
nitpick (and I do) there are a few
items I can mention.
I enjoyed the setting of the scene
with black and white photos of New
York City and once the screen was
lifted I found the set colorful and
inventive. Geometric shapes and
chain link fences created the apt urban
jungle.
Movements were well staged and I
enjoyed the fight choreography and
action. It all flowed together nicely.
The dancing was another story. I
thought the choreography was excellent, showing off full skirts and character, but the performance of the steps
left much to be desired. It was obvious that many of the actors did not
have familiarity with dance and this
detracted from the experience. Some
dancers looked unnatural and group
congruency suffered.
The musical score was delightful
and catchy. I still have some of the
songs stuck in my head. The orchestra
played in unison most of the play, but
there were moments when the singing
and music didn't match. It was a little
painful to listen to in these instances.
There were also some audio problems that called attention to the

'An Evening
with the
Arts'
scheduled
for Friday

Michael Bennett/Observer

Greg Fryhling and the cast of.West Side Story will take a
final bow after Saturday's performance.
behind-the-scenes aspects of the production. Microphone pick-ups were at
times delayed and some volume
inconsistencies occurred. Also,
microphone wires were evident as
they protruded out the back of a few
actors' heads. A white microphone
poked out of Greg Fryhling's
(Bernardo) part in his dark hair. I
found this distracting and it should
have been better hidden.
The costumes were eye catching
and really helped characterize the
actors. The dresses and hairstyles on
the women were perfect with fashions
reflecting the time period and setting.
The men were also well dressed from
the Jets' simple jeans and t-shirts to
the Sharks' colorful attire. It appeared
to me that not all of the Puerto Rican
women were wearing the darkening
body tan. I don't know if this was
intentional, but the group effect
blurred.
I was impressed with the quality of
singing and acting. Leads Rob
Rostad, as Tony, and Annie Jantzer, as
Maria, were professional and exhibited stunning vocals. Jantzer blew me
away from the moment she opened

her mouth and projected her operatic,
soprano sound. Jantzer's Puerto Rican
accent was undeniable and consistent
in speaking and singing. An inn~cent,
graceful, feminine quality radiated
from her character.
Another show stealing performance was Erica Momyer as Anita. She
displayed a practiced accent and a
well-trained, strong alto voice. She
fully embodied her character's brassy
and feisty attitude. Momyer's per
formance was fun to watch as she
appeared to be having a great time on
stage.
Unfortunately, the depiction of
accents lacked from many of the New
York natives. It came and went
throughout the evening. Bravo to Jon
Stenson, as Riff, for keeping an
unfailing East Coast accent from
beginning to end.
On the whole, I must extend my
congratulations to the entire cast and
everyone who put West Side Story
together. Besides a few inconsistencies and opening night bugs I was
happily entertained. If time and
money can be spared I suggest everyone attend this theatrical success.
4
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New Activation? $25 trade in for your old phone
CWU Special - face plates only $7.99·
*coupon expires 11/30/03

109 W. 3rd Ave. 962-1265

by Observer staff
The
Central Washington
University art department and the
Student Art Council (SAC) will
present their fourth annual "An
Evening with the Arts" Friday
Nov. 21 beginning with a silent
auction at 5 p.m. and a live auction at 7 p.m. at Sarah Spurgeon
Art Gallery.
The evening will include live
music by Central jazz performers
and hors d' oeuvres for those who
attend.
The event helps raise money
for the SAC and allows students,
faculty, retired faculty and alumni to sell their works.
Much of the work is donated
and the SAC recieves 100 percent
of the sale price. However some
artists will get 50 percent of the
sale price.

French hornist to perform
with faculty, stude.nts
by Ben Davis
Scene editor
The
Central
Washington
University music department will
prese!lt a concert by New York jazz
French hornist Tom Varner at 8 p.m.
on Sunday Nov. 23 at Hertz Hall
auditorium.
Varner will perform with music
department faculty, various assisting
artists and Central's Jazz Band I.
Varner has won numerous
awards for both composing and performing including the Jazz Times
poll, the Down Beat poll, the Julius
Hemphill Composers award and has
been nominated for the "Brass of
the Year" award the last three years.
Varner is performing in
Ellensburg ·as part of a tour. Other
venues on his tour include Pacific
Lutheran University and the
University of Washington.
Jeff Snedeker, professor of
music, said that he was able to get
Vaerner to perform at Central
because he has known him for a·

couple years and Varner was going
to visit family in Washington anyway.
"He was planning on bringing
his two-year-old to visit," Snedeker
said. "So he thought he'd try to put
together a tour to pay for it."
In all, eight groups helped to
finance the trip including the music
department, College of Arts and
Humanities, and Office of Campus
Acitivites.
"It's only because these groups
contribue that we can get these
artists," Snedeker said. "We have no
budget for a guest concert series, so
we depend on the kindness of these
groups."
In addition to his performance
Sunday, Varner will visit classes on
Monday and help Central jazz students and horn players in a variety
of clinics.
For more information on Tom
Varner, contact Jeff Snedeker in
music department at 963-1226 or
visit Varner's Web site at www.tomvarnermusic.com.
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Football ends disappointing season

PAGE 1s

Wildcat of the Week: leAnne McGahuey

PAGE 1s

Seniors end with_a bang
hitter Crystal Ames recorded 14 with 14 kills, Scott dug 19 balls
anQ 13 kills, respectively. Ames and Rogers added four digs.
shared team-high honors with fresh- Burke believed the team was a litman outside hitter Kristin Pasley with tle shaky at first but got back to
business quickly.
16 digs apiece.
"We had to
On Saturday
focus on what we
the seniors had
needed to do,"
their day as
Burke said.
Central
beat
Roberts felt
Western Oregon
good about her
University
year and her colWolves 3-1 to
legiate success.
end their season
"No regrets,"
with
five
successive
Roberts
said.
"Have that feeltriumphs.
However, it was
ing qne last time,
McGahuey who
a dream to go out
strong."
stole the offenGita B4rke
Coach Mario
sive show, the
senior middle blocker Andaya was
sophomore had
pleased by the
18
kills.
women's perRoberts fittingly
ended her senior night and any last formance as the team started 0-7,
hopes of the Wolves with the final kill to finish the year an even .500 at
of the night-her 14th of the match and 13-13 overall (12-6 GNAC).
"This shows what we are about,"
657th of her career.
A well-balanced attack by the Andaya said. "We came together."
Conversely, even with the win
Wildcats ignited the victory as
four players had 10 or more kills streak to close out the year and the
and five had double figures in Wildcats securing third place in the
digs. The seniors con tri bu ted conference, last Saturday was it.
"Season's over," Andaya said.
nicely as Burke matched Roberts

''

There were a lot
of emotions prior
to the game

Lindsey Jackson/Observer

Freshman outside hitter Kristin Pasley, spikes the ball against Western Oregon University.
This was the final game for four Wildcats' players. The Central volleyball team finished
the season with a 13-13 record.
by P.J Larson
Staff reporter
Four seniors were honored last
Saturday for senior night as the
women played their final collegiate
volleyball game for Central
Washington University.

The seniors, middle blocker Gita
Burke, co-captain outside hitter Julie
Roberts, outside hitter Randi Rogers
and defensive speciaHst/libero Jessica
Scott played their last games inside
Nicholson Pavilion.
"There were a lot of emotions
prior to the game," Burke said.

Before last Saturday's ceremonies, the women handed
Humboldt State University a 3-1
loss last Friday. During the contest, sophomore middle-blocker
LeAnne McGahuey registered 19
kills along with six assisted
blocks. Burke and junior outside

''

Lacrosse club starts inaugural season
by Aaron Miller

Staff reporter
Over the last few years, Central
Washington University has welcomed rugby, soccer and ice hockey
to its list of recognized club sports.
This fall, Central added lacrosse to
the list and the new club is gearing
up for its inaugural season.
Lacrosse is the national sport of
Canada and is very popular on' the
East Coast. Some of the team members say that it is a combination
between ice hockey (not field hockey), soccer and basketball. Lacrosse
applies many of the same formations as soccer, using a goalie,
defenders, midfielders and attackers. Attackers may only stay in the
offensive zone, defenders must stay
in the defensive zone and midfielders can roam between the two.
Once in the offensive end,
lacrosse shares many of its skills
with basketball.
"We set picks and have organized
plays for when we get in the offensive end," Alan Colombo, sophomore
graphic design major, said. "We pass
the ball around until we can find the
open man."
The lacrosse team has not played
an official game yet, but they com-

peted in the Gonzaga Invitational in
October and gained a lot of valuable
experience.
"We only have three or four guys
that have prior experience," Colombo
said. "We played three games and
considering our lack of playing time
we played very well."

''

Next year we will
get bumped up to
Division I. ..

''

Jeff Cochran
Sophomore lacrosse player
Ben Baldwin, sophomore undecided, played for 1)homa High
School before coming to Central and
helped the lacrosse team become a
club sport.
"I really enjoyed playing lacrosse
in high school," Baldwin said.
"When I came to Central, I wanted to
keep playing, so I thought it was

important to try and help out with
starting the club."
The lacrosse club starts their official season in February, playing
teams from Washington, Montana,
Oregon and Canada. This year they
will play in the Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Lacrosse League (PNLCC)
which has a Division II affiliation.
"Since it's our first year we are
considered a provisionary member
and we have to play in Division II,"
Jeff Cochran, sophomore psychology major, said. "Next year we will get bumped up to Division I because
we are bigger than most schools in
Division II."
Some of the players admit playing lacrosse is a financial commitment because they have to pay dues
to the PNLCC and pay for gear and
referees for the games. But they
insist it is worth it to join.
"It is easy to pick up and it's a lot
of fun," Colombo said.
The lacrosse club is currently
practicing, but is still looking for new
members. They encourage anyone
who may have an interest to read one
of their flyers around campus or call
Alan Colombo at 963-8060 or Jeff
Cochran at 933-3069. They also recommend checking out their website
at www.cwu.edu/-clubsports.
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Winter sports are heating up
by Takeshi Kojima
Asst. Sports Editor
Although it is getting cold outside,
Nicholson Pavilion is just starting to
heat up. The Central Washington
University's winter sports, which are
men and women's basketball, swimming, and wrestling, have begun their
seasons.

fans can really get to know who we
are. I think they're going to like the
style of basketball we're going to
play."
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

After a year of struggling with

chance where she can probably
start for us."
Some returners experienced last
year's regional tournament and they
are going to fill last year's starters'
positions.
"Fortunately, we're very lucky that

percent healthy, and she's getting
there, she is one of the best point
guards in the league," Whitney said.
"She, at this point, is helping to make
her teammates better. That's what
good players do."
Whitney has emphasized how the

SWIMMING

Central Wasliington University's
swim team struggled with the search
for coaches. Coach Jesse Weston
began his head coaching job right
before the season started.
"I started in September," Weston
said. "I'm still catching up."
This year's swim team has 19 men
and 22 women. Because only a few
GNAC schools have a swim team,
Central's team belongs to the Pacific
Coast Swim Conference, including
UC Davis, UC San Diego, and Seattle
University. Weston defined the team's
goal with one word.
"Survive," Weston said.
The swim team has had no wins so
far. Their next meet is on Nov. 22
against Whitworth.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The
Central
Washington
University men's basketball team has
12 roster players, including three
newcomers. Coach Greg Sparling,
who is in his ninth year, expected the
strength of the new players to differ
from last year's team.
"I think the biggest thing is we get
(senior point guard) Scotty Freymond
over to the two guard, who was our
point guard the last couple of years,
and (freshman guard) Tobi (Stoll) and
Uunior guard) Chris (Lynn) can come
in and relieve him there," Sparling
said.
Sparling emphasized that this
year's team is balanced defensively
and offensively.
"I think it's a combination of
both (offensive and defensive),"
Sparling said. "I think we've got
a real good athletic, defensive
team. But I think we've got a
team that can really get up and
down the floor. I think we can get
a lot of easy transition baskets."
After the team missed the playoffs
last year, finishing 16-11, they created
new missions for the coming season.
"There is .a goal right there on the
wall," Sparling said. "One is to win
20 plus games, become GNAC (Great
Northwest Athletic Conference)
champions, host West Regionals, win
the West Regionals, and that leads
into that National Championship."
The men's basketball team will
host the Central Washington Rotary
classic on Nov. 21 and 22 against
University of Minnesota, Crookston
and Saint Cloud State University.
Also, the team will have a game
against Saint Leo University on Nov.
25 at home.
"It's great that we have three home .
games just to start out where fans can
come and watch," Sparling said. "The

University. The Wild~ats will host
Central Washington Wildcats' Classic
against Warner Pacific College and
Northwest College on Nov. 28 and
29.

WRESTLING

photos by Noah Devlin and Lindsey Jackson/Observer

Wildcat athletes prepare for the winter sports season which includes men's and women's
basketball, men's and women's swimming and, wrestling.
height,
Central
Washington
University women's basketball team
has recruited several talented players.
Out of 15 players, five are newcomers:
"We got real fortunate because
we actually have thre~ posts that
we brought in and one that right
now is probably making the most
impact is (freshman post) Laura
Wright," Whitney said. "She has a

we had a lot of key subs last year, and
some of those subs are now being
asked to step up and play more significant minutes," Whitney said.
Among returners, senior point
guard Angela Jensen missed last year
because of a knee injury. The team is
looking forward to her playing this
year.
"We're very excited because we
feel that when Angela Jensen is 100

team has succeeded in mixing the new
players and returners this year.
"We're going to rely on more than
one person to score big numbers, and
I think that will make us a better team
down the line," Whitney said.
The team defeated Division I-AA
Eastern Washington University by 7470 in the exhibition game. The regular
season began on Nov. 17 with a 73-55
win against Western New Mexico

Central
Washington
University's wrestling team has
28 roster players, including 14
returners. Among them, the team
has national level players, including junior Aaron Mann, fifth
ranked in 2003, and junior D. C.
Hazen, eighth ranked in 2003.
New coach Jeremy Zender is
excited to see the ne\\'. young
team.
"We don't have any seniors,"
Zender said. "We're a young team,
lots of freshmen, lots of returners that
are young."
Since other GNAC schools have
no wrestling team, the team has to
travel to matches in Las Vegas,
Colorado and Minnesota.
"It's hard," Zender said about'the
strenuous travel schedule of the
wrestling team. "It's part of college
wrestling, they just get used to traveling, to the long van trips and airplane
trips, but it does wear down on them."
Zender said their goal as a team is
to win the national tournament. One
of the national level wrestlers, Hazen,
displayed his goal with simple words.
"Win the national title," Hazen
said.
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Now that freezing temperatures are here let's take the
necessary steps to avoid frozen water pipes:

1. Close all foundation vents. Seal all cracks and holes in the foundation or crawl space.
2. Turn off and drain outside faucets.
3. During periods of extreme cold weather, it is wise to use
the water periodically, or allow a small amount of water to run,
to maintain circulation in the water pipes.
4. If your residence is vacant for a short time, set the thermostat
high enough so the pipes won't freeze.
5. If your residence is vacant for an extended period of time,
have your water turned off at the meter by the City Water Department, at no
charge during normal working hours, so you can drain your pipes.

<i ~

If your pipes should freeze, do not us~ an open flame to thaw the pipes, and use caution for
clearances when using space heaters. If you are unable to locate your shutoff valve to repair
broken pipes, the City Water Department will turn off you 'water at the meter, at no charge during
normal working hours, while the repairs are completed. It is very important only City personnel
tum off water meters, as the shutoff valve may freeze during cold weather causing it to break
easily. In order for City personnell to shut off your water in a timely fashion, make sure your·
address is visible on your house and all debris is removed from the top of the water meter box.
If you have any questions, or for after hours emergency shutoff, please call the City Water

Department at 962-7230
f·

A public service message from the City of Ellensburg Public Works Department
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by Roxie Cardinal
Staff reporter
Sophomore outside hitter LeAnne McGahuey" is this week's "Wildcat of the Week." Although it was the seniors' time to shine during the Wildcats' last
volleyball game, McGahuey stole the show with her 18 kills and team lead~ng ;484 attack percentage. Her consistent play during the season earned her a
spot on the 2003 Great Northwest Athletic Conference women's volleyball all-conference team.
Who knows LeA1111e McGahuey
better: her boyfriend or her
volleyball coach ? To find out,
we asked LeAnne to answer
.some questions for us. Then we
asked her boyfriend and her
coach to guess what she
answered. Keep reading for
. more information on Central's
sophomore sensation.

LeAnne McGahuey
Wildcat of the Week
Favorite saying?

"Boob flap"

Eric Peterson
LeAnne's boyfriend

Mario Andaya
LeAnne's coach

"Time out"

Does the "rocker" hand
signal, sticks her tongue
out and says "yeah!"

Pet peeve?

When people park
in my parking spot

When people don't
brush their teeth

Missing a block

Most
embarrassing
moment?

I got pantsed
(underwear and all) in
the back of a pickup
truck

When she was little,
she pooped her
pants and wrote on
the wall with it

She totally whiffed
the ball when she
was trying to block it

Breaking a girl's
nose on a kill in
high school

Making 1st team
all-conference

Her senior year of
high school, she
was all-league MVP

Biggest
moment
in volleyball?
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Marvin is matchless
Debating game let's match him up against Carolina, the
against
Randy best D in the NFL. No biggie for Marv. He
Moss as the best caught 119 yards worth of balls. Down year?
receiver in the Only for Mr. Harrison.
game is about as
Since 1999, Harrison has 59 touchdowns,
tough as trying to six more then Moss. He also has 525 catches in
cover him one on that same amount of time. Now for those of you
one .. The man's a who don't know much about football, that numfreak, and he ber is ridic~lous. Moss' reception total in that
makes opposing span? 406. Come on Marv, stop. In some cases
defensive backs numbers can be deceiving. In these instances
look stupid. The they speak the truth. Harrison is constantly
night
before double and triple teamed, sometimes it takes
Sunday, they're scared. He might tarnish their four. Sometimes he doesn't get open.
rep in front of millions. In ten games this year, Rarely. He goes underneath, over the midMoss has scored six touchdowns. He's.touched dle and can run the post in a heartbeat. He
pay . dirt 10 times, leading all receivers. He's • knows the game so well, coach Tony
second in receptions with 63. He's an all-pro Dungy has said that Harrison could be on
last year, this year, next year. Just keep a spot his staff any day.
warm for him.
Then there is Moss' baggage. His off the
All right, we're past that. I nee4 somebody field problems have been well documented
to go against him. A receiver with the total enough. Yes, you separate the field from the
package, and then some. T.O.? Well, maybe. lifestyle, but at the same time, Moss' problems
But lets face it, Moss has had a better are hard to ignore. Harrison's name is never on
year ... Moss is better.
Eric. Moulds, the police blotter. You never see Harrison bickLaveraneous Coles, how about Torry Holt? ering about not getting the ball or_yelling at
Nah, sorry, can't touch Randy. Oh, wow, I think Peyton Manning on the sidelines. Marvin, he
I got a man. Good speed, sweet hands, hell, he plays. The mouth is shut. His game screams.
even blocks well. Step up, Marvin Harrison.
You watch the Yikes in the second half. They're
By comparison, Harrison's numbers are a bit in a tailspin. It won't be long until Moss blows
down this season. He only has seven touch- a gasket. In pro sports, the money and respondowns, and his fifty-six receptions put him in a sibilities are outrageous. Moss has the skills,
tie for fourtl). best in the league. That doesn't but he's a head case. With Harrison, there is no
mean that DB's haven't been buggin' when they babysitting. He comes to practice and lives in
see #88.
the film room. He's a pros pro, and the numbers
Harrison's the best at what he does. Dale warrant that.
Carter found that out when the Colts and Saints
· I'm not going to lie: this season Moss has
met in week 4. Harrison's numbers against been on another planet. But the statistics that
New Orleans' top cover man? Six catches, 158 Harrison has put up over the last five years put
yards and three touchdowns. Ouch. The next him a notch above the rest. If I'm a general
week, Indianapolis went to Tampa to face the manager and I had to put my trust, my money,
Super Bowl champs. Down by 21 late, they my job on the line then I'm takin' Harrison. The
turned to Harrison. 11 catches, 176 yards and numbers are better, the win totals are better, the
two TDs. Colts win in OT. Gee, the following game is better. Case closed.

Moss is the boss
"I play when I
want to play."
By now any
football or sports
fan has heard
these ,
words
uttered by the
most
feared
receiver in the
NFL,
Randy
Moss
of the
Minnesota
Vikings during
the 2001 campaign.
With 70 touchdowns, more than any wideout since 1998, it shouldn't matter that he takes
plays off. Only Marshall Faulk has more overall combined touchdowns.
During Moss's rookie year, with 17 touchdowns, most ever by a rookie, the Green Bay
Packers saw him twice. In those two games
Moss caught 13 passes for 243 yards and three
touchdowns. The following draft the Packers
used all their draft picks on defensive backs,
attempting to solve their Moss woes. Since that
draft Moss has 64 receptions against the Pack.
Moss fell to the 21st pick in the draft
because of his supposed off-the-field baggage.
Reality for Moss was that he had that trouble in
high school. He did get arrested last season and
he did get punished, but he was still in uniform
on Sunday.
"Superfreak," as h~'s called, is the only
player to score a touchdown in every collegiate game he played in. Moss has never
missed a game, has caught a pass in every
game and has battled through numerous
injuries. · He played his whole rookie season with a bad ankie, played with broken
ribs, back spasms and a concussion.
Earlier in the year against the San
Francisco 49ers, Moss was doubtful to
play, troubled with back spasms.
He
played and caught eight · passes for 172

yards with three touchdowns and he was
catching the ball from a back-up quarterback.
Harrison is a stud. But he is surrounded by
three all-pro offensive skill players and has the
hardest working quarterback in the game. He
did not play last Sunday due to injury and his
quarterback threw for over 400 yards and the
team won.
Harrison does have more catches and yards
since Moss has been in the league, but the
Vikings receiver is the only player ever to post
1,000 yards every year in . the league. No
receiver has come close to doing that. Harrison
did not eclipse that mark until his fourth year in
the NFL.
A month ago against Denver, there was
no time remaining in the first half when
Minnesota's signal-caller heaved a pass
toward the end-zone. Moss located the
ball around the 15 yard line and with about
four white jerseys surrounding him he outjumped the defensive backs and caught the
ball. With no time remaining, he somehow
flipped the ball to a teammate who strolled
into the end-zone for a touchdown, all with
three defenders hanging onto him.
Every analyst says for a team to run the ball
successfully it needs receivers blocking downfield. Moss does do that, how else could his ·
team lead the NFL in rushing if he doesn't block
· down field?
Moss has scored a touchdown by catching,
throwing and returning a punt. Two times last
season he threw the game-winning touchdown,
to have one called back.
Stats are relevant, no arguing against them.
But, wins have to mean something. Harrison
has never won a playoff game. Moss has won
numerous playoff games and been to two NFC
title games.
If Michael Jordan hand picks you for anything, you know you're the best. Moss was one
of the first three original Team Jordan members.
Case closed.
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CAT FOUND Gray and black cat
found on Nov. 9 near intersection
of 14th and C. Please call 933-1169
to identify and pick up.
1984 TOYOTA CELICA GTS
5 speed, cd player, power windows,
power locks, runs great! 135K miles.
Snow tires included. $900 obo. Call
962-5255 10123
VW GOLF GL '91- 142K. Red.
Kenwood CD. Sunroof, performance
tires, fog lights. Brakes still
excellent. Runs great,.still peppy.
Clean car, looks great. I can't afford
two cars, buy this one. $1900.
509-306-9272 or
robbyrockstick@netzero.net
CAR FOR SALE - Special Edition
1999 Toyota Celica: Low Mileage
(33K), Fully loaded w/ sun/moon
roof, $15,900 Call (509)899-3605 10t
, ROSLYN WINTER FEST, Nov.
29, starting at 1 pm. Sponsored by
Roslyn Chamber of Commerce in
association with Tourism and
Recreation students at Central.
Come one, come all!
'86 HONDA SPREE MOTORBIKE. Runs great. Gets you around
town easily. $300. 925-1263. 10123
SPECIALIZED VEGAS TRX
Rarely used bmx style bike. 3-piece
crank, alex rims, cro-moly frame,
etc. Too small for me. Great
Condition. Retail $300, asking $200.
Call Alex@ 962-9625.10130

509-963-1026 or pagec@cwu.edu

ROOMATE NEEDED in Timothy
Park Rambler. $320 a month, 1/3
utilities, and refundable deposit. Call
Meghan:425-344-9805
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Fun loving, slightly quirky, happily
married couple longs for baby to
love and cherish. Camping, sports,
travel, arts and adventures - your
child will have a world of opportunities. If you are considering adoption,
.please call us toll-free 1-877-2256012 or timlisa.com 11/6
HELP THE ANIMALS, Help the
environment, Help yourself!
Interested in learning more about a
vegetarian or vegan diet? Contact
Action For Animals at 933-1169 or
afacwu@yahoo.com for more info
SPORTS TEAMS-CLUBSSTUDENT GROUPS Earn $1,000$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
· fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.c.:om
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED. No exp. required, all
· looks and ages. Earn $100-$500 a
day. 1-888-820-0167 ext. u434
FREE CAR! (Needs work)
Looking for a bike and a long board.
933-3843.I0-9

F~EE FO~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Nice, Christian girl is looking for a
roommate at University Court
Apartm~nts. Close to campus, own
room/bathroom. $300/mo (negotiable) plus utilities. Available now!
contact lrreese78@hotmail.com for
more details

TWO COUCHES for sa,le at the
end of winter quarter: good
condition tan Italian leather (with
chenille pillows and throw) couch,
originally $1500 sell $350 obo.
7' fabric couch with solid blue cover
$75 oho. Call 509-962-8565 or
halfertp@cwu.ed,u

MALE ROOMATE SOUGHT, 2
bedroom, 2 story apartment, 2 blocks
South of main mall on campus, very
homey. $310 a month utilities
included though long distance
extra.Cont~ct: Jendai@ 962-4512 or
millejen@cwu.edu

1992 RED HONDA PRELUDE SI
118,000 miles AWS PW PD PSNRF
17 inch white rims, altezza taillights,
projector headlights, intake and
exhaust. $.i500 OBO. Contact
Jeremiah or Rebecca (509)787-3908

FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED for University Court
Apartments $380 a month, includes
w/s/g cable, and internet. $250
deposit, Move in/out fees already
paid. Contact Emily (509) 750-3651

BIKE PARTS FOR SAL.E, off of a
specialized rockhopper with cracked
frame. I have every part of bike
except frame and front brake. All
Shimano components; 7sp stx rear
derailer, 3sp Alivio front derailer,
3sp &nd 7sp grip shift, front wheel,
custom built Rhino rear wheel
(strongest rim you can buy) with 7sp
cassete, and much more. All parts
used and in good w.orking order, fix
or upgrade your bike, call Nolan @
963-8105 or 306-9532 10123

FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to take over lease in
University Court Apts for winter
quarter. Master bedroom avail with
own bath $380/ month includes
WSG, internet & cable. Deposit is
$250. 509-750-3651
FEMALE ROOMMATE STILL
NEEDED in Timothy Park
townhouse. Mstr bedroom available
w/own bathroom and walk-in closet.
Call Christie: 360-749-9249
ROOM FOR RENT in large 4
bedroom house near campus, $310/
month utilites included. Call 509
962 8613.

1986 4X4 FORD RANGER XL
Silver. 5sp manual fuel injection. Air
shocks a 4inch lift, 32inch wheels.
Very clean!! Asking $2,500 or BEST
OFFER!! 509-925-271211113
FOR SALE: 36'' SUPER
SWAMPER TSL TIRES (used) (36
x.12.50 x R16) $500 o.b.o. (509)
899 - 0729 ask for Avery or Lindsay

STUDENTS

FOR RENT - $400 - ONE WEEK
in Playa del Carmen, near Cancun,
Mexico.Available Dec. 14- Dec. 21.
One bedroom condo ... sleeps 4
adults. It's on the beach! Golf,
swimming and tennis. Call Lynn at
509-860-3940 or 509-782-8006.
DANCER WANTED! If you love to
dance, you don't want to miss this
train. Looking for a motivated
dancer to complete the perfect all
male dance troupe. Styles vary from
break to river so we do it all! Have
tours and dates booked so if
interested can. Rob. L. @
(509)306-9272 or email
strykapose@yahoo.com
MALE OR FEMALE,ROOMMATE WANTED, in Timothy Park
Rambler. Good sized room, own
bathroom/shower, and garage. $334
a month+ 1/2 on power. AVAlLABLE NOW! Call Kestle' (Keslee):
1.360.301.9741 11/6
2002 BURTON CUSTOM 166
SN()WBOARD, '02 Burton
Freestyle Boots (11) and Burton
freestyle bindings. New Northface
Hy Vent Pants, Large Northface
Renegade backpack, and Burton
Alaska backcountry pack. All
equipment used only 112 dozen times
and must get rid of it all! Call
933.400810130
FOR SALE: SET OF AMERICAN
RACING 15" rims for truck/SUV.
Asking $300, oho. 509-312-063811/6
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Football loses to UC-Davis, leads in academics
by Cindy Figzieroa
Staff reporter
Although · the football season
ended with a 41-7 loss against UC
Davis, the Wildcats finished with their
heads held high.
"I came away from my final game
feeling good about my time here at
Central," senior wide receiver Josh
Lopez said. "If .you look at our last
two years, our record is 17-5, so I'm
leaving here knowing that we did
great things."
U.C. Davis was able to capitalize
on both offensive and defensive mistakes.
The positive points of Central's
accomplishments have surpassed the

team's disappointment of not making
it to the playoffs. Among the accomplishments are: senior linebacker,
Levi Teasley's designation as GNAC
Defensive Player of the Year and
freshman defensive back Ryan
Andrews being named GNAC
Freshman of the Year.
Outstanding performances by
senior punter Joe Smith put him in
the lead for NCAA Division II punters. Central's ~lents also placed 12
players as first-team selections,
which is more than any other team in
the conference. Added to the list of
selections for all-conference second
team were four senior Wildcat players, wide receiver Moses Lewis, linebacker Mitch Richards, .defensive

''

... I'm leaving here
knowing that we did
great things.

''

Josh Lopez
Senior wide receiver

1

back Rocky Martinez and offensive
lineman Rhett Carpenter.
"For me, it was a great ex~erience
and I couldn't have gone out with a
better group of guys," Carpenter said .
The Wildcats don't just put it
down on the field; they also put it
down i11 the classroom, leading the
2003 GNAC Football Academic AllConference Team with eight selections. Among these elite are sophomore wide receiver Nate Brookreson
with a 3.9 GPA, jm1ior Evan Picton,
3.67, senior defensive back Nick
Omatsu, 3.55, Teasley, 3.39, sophomore Phil Dougherty, 3.38, senior
Zak Hill, 3.35,_ Richards, 3.32 and
senior Jake Roberts, 3.21.
''I'm glad I was able to leave with

a championship," Omatsu said. "Next
I want to go to dental school and complete my education."
·
As for the loss against U.C. Davis;
it will soon be a memory lost amidst a
cloud of accomplishments surrounding the team.
"My advice for next years team is
to pride yourselves in hard. work,"
Lopez said. "After that, success will
come naturally."
Omatsu also offers advice for next
year's footbal~ squad.
"Take the off-season seriously,"
Omatsu said. "Value your ability to
play football arid enjoy time with your
teammates because before you know
it, you'll be playing in your last
game."

Textbook
Buy
Back
·Jerrol's is commilled to getting you
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deal on your used texts!

Textbook
Reservation
Reservin.g your textbooks online
at www.jerrols.com h~s neve~ be.en
-easier. And you don 1t have to pay until
you pick up your books.
,GRAPHING CAiCULATOR BUYBACK PRICES·:
(must include batteries, manual and link cord)

Tl-83, Tl-83 + ...... $45.00
Tl-86 .. ~ ........... ~······$ 60. 00
, Tl-8.9....... ~ .. ~ ...... ~ ... $70. 00

MATH MATE (LITTLE RED CALCULATOR)

$2.00

· Starbuck·s
Schedule
THURSDAY, DEC 4TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
· FRIDAY, DEC 5TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
_·MONDAY, DEC 8TH
12:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
TUESDAY, DEC 9TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, DEC l OTH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM .
THURSDAY, DEC 11 TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
.FRIDAY, DEC 12TH
8:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

~Veryday

Open 7,days a Week. Convenient Hours
111 E. 8th Ave
Across the street lrom Alberlon·s
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427
www.jer,r ols.com

is
Buy Baek Day
at our store!
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